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Friction Caused by Policy of
Public Printer

TWO SIDES OF CONTROVERSY

Friends of Stillings Declare He Is
Effecting Mnchnecdcd Reforms in
the Shop but Opponents Declare
JIb Methods Have Disorganized the
Force Some of the Grievance

Conditions at the Government Print-
Ing Office are much mixed up There is
more friction evidently than for many
years past The Public Printer and many
of the employes are m constant hot
water

Mr StUllngs during his brief Incumbency
has succeeded in making the Government
Printing Office an open shop and ma-
terially reduced expenditures His friends
say thai be Is working harder than any
otber Public Printer ever worked and
that the outcry against him is due to
needed reformations he te endeavoring to
bring about It is asserted that there is
a concerted movement by em
ployes and exemployes to hamper and
discredit him in the hope of forcing him
out of office This i one side of the case

Some of the Grievances
The other side of the case Is that ad-

mitting Mr StiUlngs good intentions the
place is too big for him that he does
not know how to handle men that he
goes about Ida reforming in a wrong and
an offensive way that he shews utter
lack of regard for those under him that
some of the methods he has instituted
teqd while saving money for Uncle Sam
to reduce the women and men on the
payroll to starvation wages he is a
poor judge of wen and a poor HecJpll
narian and that his administration has
resulted in general unrest confusion and
disorder

There is deep resentment of many things
the Public Printer has done and Is doing
and Congress is sure to hear of it

On the other hand Mr Sellings Mends
insist that his policies and methods wilt
be completely vindicated in the end

Admits lie limited Order
Xr Stillmgs yesterday In an

with a representative of The Wash-
ington Herald admitted the authorship
of toe snecial order directing the fore-
men and chiefs of divisions to make a
report to him gtvfog the names of em
ployes of the Government Printing Offlce
whose services could be dispensed with
because of ill health and uncleanlmess
Mr Stfflings claimed that he never de-

nied it was prepared by his direction
The foremen have been ordered to

to the office of the Public Printer
tomorrow morning with their subfore
men to attend an investigation to be
conducted it Is said by Mr Stilling

Fred C Collins private secretary to
Mr Stminss is also being bitterly at
tacked by the bookbinders for the state-
ment which he made several days ago
charging them with being lazy and shift
leas and attributing the present trouble
to the fact that the men are angry be-
cause they are compelled to do a full
days work of eight hours President J
L Feeney of the bookbinders union
especially was highly indignant

Replies to ColliNs
iPrivate Secretary Counts stated that

the members of the bindery force do not
deliver the goods and complained at the
amount of work that they wets seen
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pelled to epaeute Iw said This state-
ment shows he is not conversant
with the attain ta the bindery

The bindery has always been re
quired to turn out a fair days work of
eight hours His statement that the men
in that division only turn out ten books
is wrong They not only turn out tOll
books but in many instance HI books
constitute a days work

One of the foremen who tendered Ida
resignation rather than with Mr
Stiliings demand yesterday withdrew his
resignation and announced his intention
to stand by the action of the Public
Printer This action soon spread around
the building Lad tne foreman was deep-
ly censured for his action

Connor Will Fight
Subforeman V M Connor another of-

ficial whom it whs said tendered Ida
resignation according to the men em-

ployed in his division withdrew It and
has announced that he will light the
action of Mr Stilllngs It is said he has
refused to comply with the order and has
defied the Public Printer to dismiss him
for failing to execute his demands

Bernard Rover son of Thomas Rover
who conducts a grocery store opposite
the Government Printing Offlce corrob-
orates the story of the unrest and fear
of dismissal for petty offenses at the
present time existing among the em
ployes of that department

Our business has fallen off over M
per cent since the time Mr sailings took
charge of the Government Printing Of-

fice he said This is caused by the
tangled condition of affairs existing Men
who would spend 2 or 3 formerly will
now spend 41 cents They never know
when they are to be dismissed and are
putting their money by for a rainy day

Over fifteen merchants bankers butch-
ers and proprietors of clothing houses
who were seen yesterday voice the same
sentiment as Mr Rover

RAILROAD MEN ARE MOVED I

Ackert Is Promoted to General
Managership of Southern

II B Spencer Becomes Sixth Vice
President and J X Scale Will

Manase Transportation

Orders were leaned yesterday in the
general omoes of the Southern Railway
promoting C H Aekert foimeily fourth
vice president to the duties of general
manager with offices ia the Southern
Railway Building

H B Spencer formerly general
ager has been appointed sixth vice presi-
dent and placed in general charge of the
construction and purchasing departments

J N Seal formerly assistant general
superintendent with offices at Charlotte-
N C has been appointed manager of
transportation with headquarters In
Washington E H Coapman formerly
assistant general superintendent at Dan-
ville is made general superintendent of
the Northern district at Danville G JL-

Ix yaU former assistant general superin-
tendent at Knoxville Tenn Is made gen-
eral superintendent of the Eastern divi-
sion at Charlotte N C W N Foreacre
formerly assistant general superintendent
at Birmingham Ala is promoted to gen-
eral superintendent of the Western divi-
sion at Birmingham Ala M M Richer
formerly assistant superintendent at Bir-
mingham Ala who resigned his position
two years ago and went to the Woes
Sheflteld CotnpMiy where he was made
president and then general manager now
conies back to the service of the South-
ern as general superintendent of the
middle distict at Knoxville Teem

SHORT WEIGHTS NOT ILLEGAL

Commissioner Will Ask for Legis-
lation to Protect Buyers

The present law regulating the use of
weights and measures does not prohibit-
a dealer from selling less than he charges
for so long as his scales and measures
are up to the Government standard In
other words a customer who is snort
weighted has no recourse

This was discovered when the Court
of Appeals upheld a police court decision-
in a case brought against Horace Grant
a clerk employed by D F Haupt a poul-
try dealer In which he was charged with
a violation of an act of June 1901 The
charges were preferred by a Mrs Kap
neck who purchased what was supposed-
to be eight pounds of chickens from the
clerk At the office of the sealer of
weights and measures it was found that
the chickens weighed but six pounds

Suit was Instituted under the act of
last but it was shown that Haupt
scales were correct and that is the only
protection the law affords the pur-
chaser

The sealer has requested the Commis-
sioners to recommend additional legisla-
tion to prevent such transactions and
Commissioner West has approved the re-
quest

GRAND JURY INDICTS NEWELL

Man Who Shot at Former Employe
Must Stand Trial

The grand jury yesterday afternoon
the following indictments to Jus-

tice Stafford Louis Rosenbaum grand
larceny Edward Williams grand larceny
Guy Berkley housebreaking and larceny
Jack Beach receiving stolen goods
Aurora Fleet grand larceny Alphonso M
Newell assault with intent to kill and as-

sault with a dangerous weapon
The indictment charges that on October-

S Newell shot at Victor E Adler in the
latters store at Seventh street and
Massachusetts avenue northwest

Newell at the time of the shooting said
Adler had not kent some promises he
made to him at the time he entered the
employ of Adler f
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Capital and Surplus

AMERICAN SECURITY
AND TRUST COMPANY

Northwest Corner of
Fifteenth and Pennsylvania Avenue

CHARLES J BELL President

HENRY F BLOUNT Vice President

H S REESIDE Treasurer

JAMES F HOOD Secretary

A McKENNEY Attorney and Trust

OfficerWARD
THORON Auditor-

J W WHELPLEY Bond Officer

CHAS E HOWE Assistant Treasurer
and Assistant Secretary

ALFRED B LEET Assistant Trust Of
fleer
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Troops at Brownesville Still
Members of Army

CASE MAY YET BE REOPENED

Secretary Taft Wires President to
Learn If Action Be
Agraln Gen Oliver Explain flea

for rove by the War Depart-
ment Conrtnmrtial Impossible

Although many days have passed since
the order was issued the three companies
oC the Twentyact Intantry ordered dis-

charged without honor from the army by
the President because of the

by some of their members in the dis-

turbance at Brownsville Tex in August
the soldiers are still in the army and
there is a possibility that the case may-

be reopened Secretary Taft has tele
graphed President Roosevelt to ask if
the case could be again considered

The War Department has prepared and
wilt soon make public the full report of
the investigations of the Brownsville
troubles Three officers were sent out to
look into the matter and all made re
ports There have been printed and will
be published

Reason for Order Misunderstood
Throughout the War Department there

is a feeling that the action of the War
Department and the President in order-
ing the dismissal of the mon has been
misunderstood throughout the country
and there is considerable concern mani-

fested because of this belief It is pointed
out that the three companion are being
thrown out of the army because of the
firm conviction of those in charge that
as a body it is dangerous to allow thom
to remain

Acting Secretary of War Oliver said
yesterday that the belief had become prev-

alent nil over the country that the men
were ordered discharged because they
would not tell the names of those who
were really guilty and because they were
black This Gen Oliver said is not pre-
cisely so snd the real reason for the
draatte action was that the organizations-
had shown themselves to be dangerous

It has bVcn shown by the investiga-
tions made by the War Departmet that
the companies concerned are dangerous
to have in the service said Gen Oliver

IX on account of the feeling that they
had a grievance as was the case in
Brownsville the same companies or men
from them participated in another dis-

turbance of the same nature in a place to
which they were transferred what would
the country say It is impossible both
on account of safety and army discipline-
to allow the men to remain in the serv-
ice Some members of the company or-
ganizations now ordered dismissed shot

the town at Brownsville killing one
man and endangering the lives of other
men and as the ottcial reports show of
women and children

With the fact before them that some
members of the companies had gone into
Brownsville and made this disturbance
the Department hogan an Investigation
Three officers were sent out to get the
facts but could learn nothing

Snch Troops a Menace
The War Department found the army

with three companies of soldiers ha It
containing men who were capable be
cause of teal or fancied grievances of
shooting up a town and killing citizens

The army had to be rid of the men who
were guilty Every effort to find Just who
these were failed The Department could
not let the case pass over and discipline
had to be maintained There was but one
course and that has been followed It
was not because the soldiers were black
a the same thing would have happened
under the same circumstances if they bad
been white If the Department had al-
lowed the affair to go unpunished the re-
sult might have been disastrous and the
same troops might again do the same
thing

A courtmartial of any of the men was
impossible To try a man it is necessary
to have charges against him There was
no one against whom direct charges could
be filed Under the circumstances m this
case it was impossible

Gen n rt to Discuss Troops
Brig Gen A S Burt will make an ad-

dress this evening at the Metropolitan
A M E Church taking for his subject

The Colored Soldier Gen Burt was at
one time colonel of the Twentyfifth In-
fantry recently ordered dismissed from
the service He will talk on the charac-
ter of the men and give his views con-
cerning their discharge from the army
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NEWS CUT SHORT
FOR BUSY READERS

In celebration of the opening of the new
enVxs of the McDowell Co
Mrehanta CddBRton plaM and Q stnets a
snsbsr vac ata last tuaisia whfch ww aUcadetf-
by wuvr frltisa of tfas Una

Amos W Hart Charles F Perkins and
Bwsstt N Oatis mUnbvr wen aJariUsd to yne
ties before the District Oovt of ApfwsU ne
Motions for itmtain were 4e by Goorgs L
Brock and W 8 H

Secretary James R Garfield of the Bu

tory Hnefaeoek has not Mea ogam the imsMawT
of XaasadratctU lutttat of Tedmolosr M was
tadioaied by yesteedairs UspatcftM boss Boston

Rev Dr D J Stafford pastor of St
Patricks Catholic Church a oos pMiM by bbs SH-

UT Mrs Alfred A Wbntoa wit yettsir Atr-
bntfe City for tbs bet of Xn Wblttees health
Dr Stafford wilt retain to WasbtagUNi SB S Usr
day

Lawson Council No 2S7 Independent

petition to the District Souraae-

M4TtaR tile cnoKfl It is said that UM soefstjr oww-
ptoperty valued at

The annual election of officers of
den of OotombsMi Gnlls e Qeargo Washing

Urn University held Jut night matted M stlewc-
llesMcnt Clarence P Wilson vice yneUatt ills
France Bettene aeersUry Mte MscMUStn tr M
urer JOMVM F Bnind rbuig and daM e tor

The Mall R D Brown

Albert I Johnson who has been con

I

twenty years and fer the mst n years as guMnit-
BMoagcr baa bongfat UM bafttoess and wilt hustler
rue it as bis own It was anoonnoad yesUnlay the

wnb as cbsngs as asMe
The following licenses have been issued

nutey tbs nsott of an ftamfaMt on ta Octo-
ber In nwdieineDn Vkghitas Dabsjey C
Jotgnmn Merton a Twogoed Defies G SHtton-
Antbwny J Lena Roy C Iletfebower K ehtteo-
IlamUton Bbrin C SximeWer John S CHffort-
ViIttMn P Kirby Frank C Hayes jMlfcm C-

Blakistone Prank If Towner and Obarfes Suit
In pbannaeyIHHdel J Matttoeiy Gears Bnmfcr
and Xis Isadoia OcogbcaMi

Three Arrests for Larceny
Three arrests for larceny were made

by the police department yesterday
Francis Campbell was caught under a-

bed ia his home at 1238 D street after he
had barricaded the doors He is charged
with the theft of a small sum of money
from Joseph Scott by whom he was
employed

Detectives Hnrtigan and Bauer arrested
William O Nash of 10M Sixth street

charged with the laroony of a
watch prom John Hartung

The third prisoner in custody is Daniel
B Spriggs colored
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HOW A BAR IS BARRED

Antlcuntoeii Law Found to Apply to
Senator Lodges Home Town

The anticanteen law has confronted
the military authorities In peculiarly
acute form by Uw belated discovery that
a hotel more or less of summer va-

riety situated upon a certain tract of
land owned by the State of Massachu-
setts and Included within the precincts
of tb town oC Nabant where Senator
Ladgt sometimes possesses that
Ouree of refreshment commonly known

bar
It Is net so described inbut that Is

what i meant bythe formal report sub-

mitted by the army officer who te in
charge of or who has something to do
with this particular plot of ground
which has boon leased by the War

for military purposes the
Idea being to eventually establish some
fortifications there as a part ef the har-
bor defense of Boston It Is only loaned
land but It to considered to all intents
and purposes a military reservation with-
in the meaning of the law which served
to abolish the cartoon from army
as an iniquitous institution and a sort
of propagating garden for inebriates in
the opinion of the enemies of the pest
exchange The Nahant Hotel has been
telling intoxicants it te alleged and no
denial of the charge 1 attempted by the
proprietor of that resort

The War Department authorities have
taken up the subject and have to
the conclusion that the maintenance of
te bar of the hotel is a violation of law
and that it must be closed or the lease by
virtue of which the hotel occupies a
place on the tract revoked The fact that
the hotel happens to be within the geo-
graphic limits of the land loaned to
the government although only a small
part of the tract is used or will
be used for fortification purposes

to enforce prohibition at the estab-
lishment by means of Federal statute

MRS FRANK R STOCKTON DIES

Widow of Famous Novelist Suc-

cumbs to Long Illness

Wrote Several Short Stories During
Her I arly Life and Left Some

Incomplete Plays

The death of Mrs Frank R Stockton
widow of the famous novelist occurred
last night at I at her home in the
Prince George apartments Georgetown
Mrs Stocktons theses began several
weeks ago and wall hope of her

has been entertained since
Mrs Stockton maiden name was

Marion TutUe She was born In George-
town N J toe child of Mary and
Moses Tuttle Her mother was Miss
Mary Brooks of South Carolina At

of four years she went to live with
her uncle David Baldwin of Guilford
Conn It was in Utt while on a visit to
the Stockton family In Philadelphia that
she met and became engaged to her fu-
ture husband They were married on
April m 1M at Burlington N Y

After Mr Stocktons death in 1MZ she
retired to her country home at Clot

about three miles from Charles
town W Va and In 1MB cams to Wash-
ington to live Mrs Stockton was

to the Booker family of Virginia
Before marriage to Mr Stockton

she was known as the authoress of sev-
eral short stories and at the time of her
death left some incomplete plays Mrs
Stockton to survived by a niece Mrs H
G Goodwin who was married recently at
the bedside of her stricken aunt

MEMBERS OF NEXT CONGRESS

Clerk Ii sue Report Showing G G

P Majority of
clerks of the Nouns of Representa-

tives yesterday tanned their Lot oAelal
printed report on the membership of the
Sixtieth Congress It shows a Republi
can majority of M The Republican mem-
bership I 222 and the Democratic mem-
bership M4 The change of increased
membership within the past few days is
caused by the official count In the Eighth
Illinois district which sends to Congress
Charles McGavin Republican instead of
Stanley Kuns Democrat

Next year five members of Congress
will be elected from Oklahoma and they
will take their seats the House when
the sew Congress convenes The Demo-
crats are expected to elect four and pos-

sibly five of them hence the new Con-

gress as officially reported will stand
either 55 or 56 Republican

YELLOW FEVER ON TRANSPORT

Army Officer Stricken with Plague
in Havana Harbor

Yellow fever mosQultoes invaded the
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army transport Sumner in Havana
and an officer was stricken with the

disease He was removed to a hospital
and recovered All the staterooms decks
and forecastle of the ship were fumigated
and nobody else was taken ill

Surgeon von Ezdorf of the Public
Health and Marine Hospital Service says
in his resort that five new eases of yellow
fever were found In Havana between No-

vember M and 12 besides two at Cruces
and one at Santa Clara During October
there were twentythree cases and fiv
deaths in Havana and two new foci ol

infection were discovered at Palos and
Santa Clara

Some Specials in Slightly
Used Pianos

7oct Parlor Grand 9H
Chlckering Grand like

cut just returned from factory 87-

571Soet GaWer dark oak
71Ioct Gabler ebonteed W-

718oct Droop mahogany 26-

6713oct Weber Baby Grand 2S-

718oct Weber Upright 22-

5718oct Knabe Upright 2M

713oct Tiffany mahogany W8-

671Ioct Schlrmer mush finish 175
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EYIYE TAYLOR CASE

Argue Motion for
Dismissal of Suit

SUPREME COURT HEARINGS

Government Seek to Advance Trlnl
of Former Appraiser Charles C

Browne Compromise Reached Be-

tween Federal Officials and the
State of Michigan Echo of Merger

Solicitor General Hoyt of the
of Justice yesterday made a motion

in the Supreme Court of the United
States to dismiss the case of Rebecca J
Taylor formerly a clerk in the War De-

partment seeking to compel the Secretary-
of War to reinstate her Attorney Noble
E Dawson filed a brief In opposition A

letter which Miss Taylor published in a
local newspaper making reflections on
President Reeeevelt led to her dismissal
without a hearing

Mr Hoyt stated in a brief In support of
his motion that the authority of the
President or his proper subordinates to
dismiss her is not questioned but that
Miss Taylor claims the authority was not
exercised in the proper way inasmuch as
certain civil service rules were not com-

piled with In answer to this Mr Hoyt
quoted authority to show that the case
could not be brought before the eourt
from the court of the District of Colum-
bia unless the validity and not the
construction only of the authority was

drawn In question
In his brief in opposition Mr Dawson

says the Secretary of War may exercise
limited discretion upon masters pertaining
to departmental regulation but that he
cannot sit In final judgment upon a point
of law without invading the domain of
the judiciary He refers to a party inter
ested in the ease as the worlds foremost
spelling reformer He says he considers-
it his duty to inform the court that a
computation of frozen facts from pub
listoed official documents makes the news-
paper publication seem by comparison
tame and colorless

Seeks to Advance Broxvne Case
The government asked the court to ad-

vance for hearing the case of Charles C
Browne formerly an appraiser In the New
York customhouse convicted two years
ago of conspiracy to defraud the govern-
ment by undervaluing Japanese silks con-
signed to A S Rosenthal Co New
York importers Before be could be taken
to Slug SIng to serve his two years sen-

tence Browne fled to Canada There
no provision in the extradition treaty

covering such a crime he was brought
back under an indictment of entering the
silks at unlawful rates of duty He was
released on a writ of habeas corpus the
lower court holding that he could not be-

held under any charge except that for
which he was extradited The govern-
ment thereupon appealed The court toot
the motion under advisement

On motion of Solicitor General Hoyt
dismissal was ordered of the suit in equi-
ty brought by the government to quit Its
title In the Sault SU Marts Canal by dis-
posing of the claim of the State of Michi-
gan to certain funds in dispute when the
waterway was turned over to Federal
control The amount involved was fUMs
and a compromise was arranged out of
court

WIthout deciding the question whether
the First National Bank of Jersey City
was entitled to hold the deposit of the
Philip Slemmer Glass Company as a set-
off against promissory notes Indorsed by
the company but not due for a year the
court dismissed the appeal of Martin Con
boy trustee for the bankrupt corporation
because the appeal we filed within
the statutory time
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Ucho of Merger
An echo ef the acquisition of the West-

ern Railroad of Alabama by the Louis-

ville and Nashville system appeared
Attorney General Hart of Georgia asked
the court to advance out of turn the

of the Central of Georgia Railway
Company and the Georgia Railroad and
flanking Company from the judgment of
the Supreme Court of that State that
the 31000 snares of the Western company
held by those companies ag trustees were
subject to taxation Georgia although
the shares were those of a foreign cor-
poration which paid taxes in its own
State

The attempt of Carl S Reynolds of
Iyme to test the validity of the Con-

necticut astute which In effect prohibits
the sale of articles from a wagon of tem-
porary stand within one mile of the place
where a fair was being held we unsuc-
cessful the court dismissing the ease be-
cause it was not a final judgment

The court affirmed a judgment of 2JM
against Charles W Clark son of Senator
William C Clark of Montana on a
promlsory given to P O Wells

The Supreme Court after handing
down the various opinions took its usual
fail recess of two weeks for the con-

sideration of cases so far heard and will
meet again on Monday December S

FINDS SNAKES IN HIS ROOM

Captured Reptiles Vouch for Reeves
Story to Police

When Theophilus Reeves the proprietor
of a boarding house at Sid Louisiana ave-
nue returned to the building late last
night he found the front door unbolted
and the lock torn from its fastening Sus-
pecting a burglar within he secured a
heavy stick and entered prepared to
fight A search of the lower floors dis-
closed no trace of the intruder but on
entering bedroom he was horrified to
see a monstrous rattlesnake roiled on the
wasteland and swinging its hideous head
from side to side In evident anger and
defiance He took a step into the room
but retreated hastily as another reptile-
as large but not of a dangerous variety
gilded from beneath the bed and made a
flight into the closet By this time his
surprise had almost submerged his cour-
age and until he remembered that one of
his boarders kept a few snakes as pets
be stood safely outside the door

In time he remembered too that the
fangs had been removed from the rep-
tiles and after an exciting chase he
soon had them both securely fastened in
a pillowcase Until Reeves explained the
situation to Policeman English at head-
quarters It was thought the appearance
of the snakes might have been due to ex-
cessive libations which frequently pro
duce such phenomena but an Inquiry
prompted the following explanation

Reeves until recently had a man
named James Killeck as a boarder KU
leek Is said to be connected with a trav-
eling show which disbands during the
winter and he hot brought with him
about a dozen snakes He kept them in
a glass case in his room and was solicit-
ous as to their treatment According to
Reeves he was not so particular in re
gard to the payment of Ms board bill
Reeves believes that Killaek intending to
leave town broke into the house hastily
gathered his snakes and took his depar
ture
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ASK BEICHMANN EXPLAIN

War Department Officials Interested
in Captains SfateraentR

The War Department will ask Capt
Carl Relchmann ot the Seventeenth In
fantry now In Cuba to explain the state-
ment he made in a letter to a friend in
New York subsequently published to the
effect that he was dented assignment to
the general staff Of the army because
he was not native citizen and that he
was greatly pained by the suspicion di-

rected against him
Reichmann said also that he had

been discriminated against and that the
reasons besides the matter of citizenship
Included the fact that he was not affected
with Anglomania or Japanosemania It
is this last view of Capt Relchmanna
that the department Is Interested inas-
much as anything else The character of
Capt Reichmanns response will deter
mine the departments further action In
the matter If he acknowledges having
written the letter It is not unlikely that
he will be courtmartialed

Capt Reichmann was an observer for
the United States army during the Boer
war being attached to the Boer forces
and was attached to the Russian army
during the RussoJapanese hostilities

CONVICTED OF MURDER

James Fortune In Found Guilty of
Killing Ida Watson

James Fortune colored was found guil-
ty of murder In the second degree by a
Jury In Criminal No 1 yesterday
Justice Stafford remanded the prisoner to
Jail for sentence

Fortune on April 16 last fatally stab-
bed Ida Watson alias Ida Thomas his
commonlaw wife at 638 Browns court
southwest causing immediate death

The defense admitted there had been a
crime which deserved punishment but In-

sisted that it had not been wilful premedi
tated assault or murder but manslaught-
er The Jury sustained the contention

UNIONS PLAN FOR RECEPTION-

Local Organizations Will Entertain
William E Hearst-

C T U Will Raise Funds for Demon
tration Plumbers Grievances

Not Discussed Last Sight

At last nights meeting of Central Labor
Union funds were appropriated 0 pro-

vide for a demonstration and reception
to Representative William R Hearst
when he returns to Washington upon the
convening of Congress or later

A committee on arrangements is to be
formed composed of one delegate from
each of the locals included in the Central
Labor Union and one from every other
labor organization in the District

At last nights meeting resignation
of Treasurer M Snellings was accepted
and Delegate C W Winslow of the
Sheet Metal Workers was appointed tem-
porary treasurer The treasurers resig-

nation was presented because as vice
president of the International Engineers
Union he is kept on the road the greater
part of the time

The plumbers differences with the Mas-
ter Plumbers Association was not gen-

erally discussed The delegate from the
Journeymens Plumbers Union No S

however announced that they intend to
fight the open shop proposition The
Building Trades Council may take the
matter UP at tonights meeting

The name of the Arlington Brewery
was brought lath last nights discussion
by the delegate from the Carriage Work-
ers Union who complained that the com-
pany was giving work to firms that have
boon declared unfair by organized labor
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At the regular meeting of the Womens
Auxiliary No It of Typographical
Union No 101 last night the membership

increased by a class of ten new mem-
bers making the total membership sev
entyeight Mrs A W Bowen president
of the Womens National Auxiliary was
present and made a short address Mrs
L H Thomas secretary of the local an
nounced plans for a euchre party which
the auxiliary will hold in Typographical
Temple on the evening of Saturday De
oember S

Virginia Union Upheld-
A decision of more than ordinary in-

terest to Virginia members of the Junior
Order of United American Mechanics was
handed down yesterday by the Supreme
Court of the United States It upholds
the faction chartered by the State of
Virginia as against that sanctioned by
the National Council

The council that possessed a State char-
ter sought to obtain an injunction

the opposing faction and this
was resisted on the ground that the act
of legislature granting the State charter
was unconstitutional-

But the State courts upheld the act and
their position was affirmed by the Su-
preme Court in an opinion delivered by
Justice Holmes who held that a State
has tile right to exclude foreign corpora-
tions

One of the chief points raised by the
national council was that the State leg-

islature had no authority under the na-
tional constitution of the order to alter
that document It is asserted that this
was done by omitting the provisions for
the protection of Americans from the
competition of foreigners In the labor
market for the maintenance of American
schools free from sectarian influence and
for the reading of the Bible in the public
schools

Southern Names Arbiter
Alfred P Thorn general counsel of the

Southern Railway has been selected it
is understood as the representative of
the road on the board of arbitration te
consider the demands of Its machinists
for an increase of wages

The machinists have chosen Vice Pres-
ident Conlon of the International Asso-
ciation of Machinists to represent them

Messrs Thorn and Conlon will name
the third member of the board the meet-
ings of which will be held in Washington
within two weeks

Labor Meetings Today
The following unions and allied asso-

ciations will meet today
Ice Wagon Drivers and Helpers No 480

Buildings Trades Hall
Stationery Firemen Ne 68 Bulldin

Trades Hall
Structural Building Trades Council

Building Trades Hall
Amalgamated Carpenters No 3 Bolld

ing Trades Hall
Mill Worker Helpers No 11486SSi Sec-

ond street southeast
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We arc sols agents
for Hanan Stuns

Character
There are raincoats and
raincoats

We take it that it is
only those of the better
sort that you are inter
ested in The kind that
will the service
their name
kind that will keep the
wet out and the warmth

kind that look
well and will wear well

Thats the only kind we
sell

And men who ought to
know say that somehow-
we succeed in putting
more style into our Rain
coats than others do

15 to 35

Penoa Aveatis Seventh Street

EftUbUsbed UK

Tailoring that Satisfies-
If you art particular about

your clothes have us make
your next Suit or Overcoat We
make quality clothes from qual-
ity suitings

JOHN J COSTINETT
Maker ef Quality Uethe

61820 14th Street N W
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MINISTER WANTS DIVORCE

Rev John Dudley Tells Court His
Wifes Conduct Is Scandalous

John Dudley a minister of the gospel
yesterday began suit in the District Su
preme Court for absolute divorce front his
wife Lucy Dudley alleging infidelity and
desertion and naming two coyeflpoaaenta

The Rev Mr Dudley alleges they were
married July 16 JIll and that they lived
together as man and wife until September
2 1KB The minister claims he old all In
his power to make his boo agree-

able and comfortable and that beendeav-
ored to conform strictly to his fnarriage-
rews and that he gave his wife no cattfie
fer tIme disgraceful conduct which has
characterized her married life and the
shame she has brought upon our home
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MUST USE ELECTRIC ENGINES

District Will Invoke Legislation If
It Become Necessary

Congressional action will be invoked by
the Commissioners in the event of the
eight railroad companies net to
their request that electric locomotives be
used within the District of Columbia pon
the completion of the now Union Station

Commissioner Macfartand said yester-
day that he does not believe it will be
necessary to request this liedeR by Con
gross as he believes the rods wIM com-
ply with the request

Mr Macfarland stated that he under-
stands the Pennsylvania and New York
Central roads are preparing to install this
system at their terminate and lines on
Manhattan and that aoohrlesg
similar action would be taken with re-

gard to the District
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